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R SMITH’S WILL •Me.' GENERAL BUSINESS. igiroml $msm№. GENERAL BUSINESS.*saisx-ys:

~ though impraned by Me ehrewdeew. Att- 
tmtturM not beer the scrutiny very well,

EË&asg&isz
apprarracm," he raid, with • emfla.

•Then you think, etr------»
•Do not alarm yooraolf," interrupted №. 

■• Retainer, turning impatiently to hie work. 
"№. Ihpe explained to me the ctrcom- 

Itlean right,"

it and

Нате yon tried tbo Celebrated

TUT SHOP. HOW ARRIVINGÏW-

a There ere eu 
ie knack of inepiri 
leg earthing to ELEC1 ■' ІЗО- •- 6 Г IttÔV ttf.13 ; l;. * .in' : n A' tii'iV
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As l have now on hand * larger and better 
Msortmeut of goods than ever before, compriaii gm * SHOE DRESSING S * -, ; Japanned,Stamped SUMMER IMPORTATIONS.• Ha hollered in Mm •

in He wee a
(little yodtb, witha high tel- 
i* coofoqoential manner. He

________ __ ... “ bed r ora ui eye glees end high shirt eollir.
•rom en early age, and a, 17 be weald hare 

■ИОЕЩ.ЖЧ. j th#olog<with an arehbkhop or die- 
-wwed politics with a prime minister. Whna 
the rim. .rHred for choosing a profession 

ntu» aatodtettagly decided in taver.of

If not don’t foil to do to at once. 
„It is not a polish bat a wonderful 

leather preservative it will make the 
finest or coarsest shoe as soft and 
pliable as kid and very easy to the foot.

It will make them absolutely 
proof, and if occasionally dressed with 
this dressing will last more than twice 
as tong as otherwise.
We Mean What We Say.

It is the very life of leather. It can 
be applied at any time. No trouble— 
Shoe can be polished immediately 
afterwards.
PBICE, - 10*15 Cents per Box.

Sold by all first-class stores. Sam
ples mailed—Stamps taken.

OLIVER CABANA Jr.,
BOLE MANUFACTURER, 

BUFFALO, N. V.

of the .jar:Mr. Retainer dismissed Augustus with a 
nod aahe finished speaking, and the enter
prising student lelt the room with his doubts 
ooa&plately set at mat, It seemed that Hr. 
Retainer had private reasons for knowing 
that the will was trustworthy, and he wa* 
not a man given to jesting, nor to speaking »л 

eg - knowledge ^Axt 
resolved upon the spot to 

to Hr. John Smith

» voie

E Plain Tinware
would invite those about to purchase, to 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as 1 am 
elling below former prices for cash.

ThePeerless Creamei, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

XTTXaX. LINE." OP
for Infanta and Children.

jS^Ëg&IMSSSBh
ШааМ«Н.МЬ>,У.Т. I Without tajnrioa. iradicatioa.

Тяж Ckhtaub Сомражт, 77 Murray Street, N. T.

evil

SUMMER DRY CflODS,I proper I 
therefore,bar. B. hac no predilection 

, but the career of a barrister hid the
for the

' obtain an introduction 
without a moment's delay.

This did not prove more difficult the» he 
bad anticipated; in feet, the details of Me 
conquest over the susceptible heart of Hies 
Arabella Smith are too commonplace to 
need describing. Suffice it to eay that An

■ ;u, aimed high, but M< ambition was 
Of proportion to Me oplnlqn of MÉ 
a H, was allured by the prospect ot
ШЙ — * eea «raw

v.

ib <i і till,
—Also a nice selection of——

Parlor and Cooking Stove
withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby)doing away with the removing of pipe or 
ven as is the trouble with other stoves.

gntuf fascinating manner, hie fashionable 
attire, and hie performances upon the den 
man flute combined to render him irreeiat-

Ви Smith’s turned out to be a respectable 
family, without the least pretention to gen
tility. It wee evident that Augtutu. was

ed from hie parents a 
he would he entitied 
iff- as. There was no 
ont raising the pro- 
wry to enable him to

1

Haberdashery,4*c.
Carpets,

Northern and western railway.
WINTER I

j
1S

bave
youth'wu^Tflded tobM^2e ” ZTito

tuiner, the celebrated *" ц*.*—t-
Arrangement. r*gustos, overcome with humiliation and con

fusion, needed no second bidding.
'the prevailing sentiment which agitated

approach to s gentleman they 
bad ever been acquainted with, anid their

much exaggerated the amount of Ms small 
fortune satiated to facilitate bis courtship.

A. C- McLean.
rvn and Arm MONDAY, NOV. 4th. until further notice, tndns will run d»Uy, Sun- 
U deys excepted, on the stiove Railway же follows;—

CHATHAM то гаишвфгом.

8 40
9 60 “

1116 "
.........................  11 36 «
. ... і 12 86 pm
............. . 2 00 “
.........................  8 30 **

»... 8 40 "
.........................  3 46

The above trains will also stop wheu signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
8kting, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Згеу Rapide, Upper Black ville, Blisafleld, McNamee’s, Lud
low, Astle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
~ ered Bridge, Zionville, Parham, Naehwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

ГАЛПиТГЛТТАЛІС are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
V> хЛІЛІ il JCjxy JL -ЖАЛІЛІ O for all points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

N; B. RAILWAY for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand 
Falls, Edmunds ton and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

the bosom of Angustm, when he came topressing in a social COFFINS & GASKETS
bition wra radier more ttiffloolt to reach 
than be had anticipated. He ■

шшвШШШ

consider the situation, was a deep 
having been cruelly wronged and deceived. 
The insinuations of Mr. Brittle bone con 
owning Mr. Smith’s circumstances had, as 
we have seen, for a long time earned him 
uneasiness, and now that it had transpired

œrïSüwHa-і«кг=газгїк ЕННЕтЕНВЕ2=гНт. sSHE
2raS5?j!b2£5S£T-S wSSrSS^STKST2
lightly with Augustus The crumpled rote ““ nwmant, he immediately wrote and 
teS which dfttartüd hi, bappine- wa, due ^°keofft^ ^ eIPre”lora
to toe ominona behavior tiTrivti, Mr. <md Р°°Г

-. Weodore Brittle bone was a gnant ДІДД iff » *•
terafthy^wâ™^

enmity not unnaturally aroae between him d”lrable
and Angnatua, which resulted in Mr. Brittle- J^d reooT'
bone being reqneated by old №. Smith to ered from Urn mnpiraaant ahoct of this vex- 
dJaoontinne 1Ш visite when Mi* Arabella’s ^ îf*0”’., ,* 7Ш‘. tr°™
engagement was announced. №. Brittle- whl™ re™!to^ in his hc-
boneaccordingly withdrew bis society, bat ** ,wat¥d ^ vmegar and brown paper 
he haunted the house like a shadow He for several weeks, ft edwward, epparently. 
waylaid Augustas in the streets, accosting ,<я* ’ Mr* ,the
him with Mock politeness, and accusing “dMerTf1 happtoa* of leading Miss Ara- 
him with trifling with Arabella’s affe? I bellato^ altar but thta was not until the

persecuted Augustus, in the unenviable ca
pacity ot defendant in an action for breach 
of promise, had bee%mulcted in heavy dam
ages, which enabled the young couple to 
start handsomely in business in the hard
ware line.—Truth.

ofs гможвіотон to osathAm.
Fredericton 
Gibson ..
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Botestown 
D oak town |- 
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Cu tery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

., 7 10 a m:: їй: 
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i.:VOld Mr. Ниійі from the outset, ssemédeon- 
tent #ith the prospect at securing Mm for a 
son-in-law; and when Augustus,

Junction The Subscriber nas on hand atf hie Jibe p 
superior assortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

Blsokvffle ....

Boies town ....

::::
«Мов.................
Fredericton ....

STweS і
JlSnctioa COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES
and

nteto
s

^^îsrîSSiMtrit:
grrat a huny to arnku a fortema to b. nUs 
to glra time to honest drndgsry. He did 
not exactly abandon the hope of reacting 
the woelem*. but be reeolved act to fritter 
away Ms abilities in steiring too mut* for
^ortoe^t^dtog>ft*0 ьїГto fSTti^

meanwhile, it would be as well not to lose any 
« in other di-

supply at reasonable rates. 
В PALL BEARERS also

which he will і 
BADGES FO

vj
supplie

Latest Styles.WM. McLBAN. - Undertaker -t 1

CEDAR SHINGLES, J. B. Snowball. IILOCK BBOAF?DS,

Dimensions rme Lumbei 
etc-, etc..

PINE HEM-і
1-і

Chatham, May 1st, 1889.Jg&ZtirZSTS. .
private affairs of a good many people of

гйя«r.-ssaïss
F 8s tien, rad he reveled in the sorreptitlous 

knowledge ha acquired ia tide maimer. №.

HttîfrJSLrftra

stnsck by
Mr. -90.

GFOZXTa 2Я-ОВТН.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Bath

JOB-PRINTINGm
ж. FOR SALE HT

GEO. BUROHIJU Д BONS-
3ADVANCE” д<«PROVISIONS & GROCERIES, Chatham,

mmm
gcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 

to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

THROUGH TIME TAILSLOCAL TIMS TAILS.

No 1 Ezresss. No.3 А0ОО1ҐПАТГОЕ sxrsees. -ACC01TDATI0S.
moo 
12.18

'él

ta йр-ш
“ 9.16 ••

Leave Chatham, 10.00 p, m. 
Arrive Chatham June., 10.80 *
Leave “ •• 10.86 ••
Arrive Chatham,

8 2SP“ 
8.28 “ 
3.68 "

Bathurst,,
Oampbellton, ГО ARRIVE THIS WEEK2.16

9Ш CAR OF FLOUR.11.00

.Building,GTOXTTO- SOUTHOccasionally his conduct became 
violent, and he onto actually challenged 
Augustus to fight it out like a man beneath
• lamp post W

The unruly behavior and persistent perse- 
ouffon began to prey upon the nerves of 
Augustus, srfto, to addition to being a little 
man, wass not addicted to pugilism. He was 
painfully conscious that he wra no 
for the bellicose №. Brftttobone, and he 
wraeerfonsly apprehensiTe for hie personal 
safety. But what worried Mm even more 
wae that hie. rival cast doubts upon the 
existence of old №. Smith’s reputed wealth. 

Due day there was handed into the papas’. Apparently Mr. Berittlebons, rendered keen- 
room a paper of written instructions for the eyed by jealousy, divtoad tbe real cause of 
will of a №. John Smith, of HiHdrop Augurtra’ devoÜSh. Atall events, he never

LOCAL TIME TAILS.
No. 1 KxrSBaa. No.4 Acoos’l ATIOS 

11.90a m 
1Î.00 “
12.06 p m
12.90 “

Trains leava Chatham oa Saturday night to oonnect with Express goingSunUi, which runs through 
to St. John, end Baillai and with tha Bspre* going North whioh has over at Çampbemon.

Clow conn jcUon. ara mad. with all passenger Traîne both DAY end NIGHT on the Inter-

THROUGH TIKI TAHLR.
КХГПЕ8Я aocom’datiob 

4.40 ft m 11.30 a m 
7.30 ft m 
1L10

aS§r^waff5retoS!“
Also a full line of

Plain and Fancy Bisciuts, Can
ned Goods in variety, Teas 

a speciality from 20c 
upwards, Glass aud 
Earthenware, Table 

Cutlery, Paints 
' and Oils.

All sold at lowest cash prices.

Alex- McKinnon.

as it were, and to observe the secret disposi
tion of so atony thousands of pounds, wtth- 

tbereby. He did not era hie 
_______________________ ’, to turn his experiences to

. вгтва«*в«»
mtoadfawrery wkieh he epnld аШіее to

•J;
Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton

•* Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 440 a m
Chatham June arrive. 6.10 *•

“ 14 Leave, 6.16 '*
Chatham Arrive, 6.40 “

7^Pm Ha vin« et
IL 86RIO
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An Artist en the Sidewalk.
І I saw recently a scene that might well in

spire enactor to a master stroke of delinea
tion by imitation. It was in the broad part 
of Fourteenth street, near Fifth avenue; 
time, 10:30 p. m. ; actor, a rather tall, spare 
young man. He had spread two newspa
pers on the sidewalk right where the glare 
from an electric light was the strongest, and 
on them had laid in as attractive a way as 
possible five contrivances known, I think, 
as catch-alls. They were very cheaply made 
of a material that resembled oiUototh. As I 
approached he was stooping over and ad
justing his wares, » Then he rose, looking 
neither right nor left, but steadily at hie 
display, and thoughtfully withdrew a few 
feetfiAto the shade to study the effect He 
stood erect his chin slightly depressed, right 
arm akimbo and tbe teft hand gently rub
bing the side of his face, the picture of per
fect self forgetfulness. I could not help

After moment he stooped ever the news
papers again, moved one or two of the 
“catch-alls” slightly, then withdrew to the 
shade and viewed them from another 
quarter, how and again robbing his dieek 
gently. Finally, finding the effect artistic
ally good, he dropped his hands to his side 
and looked up with a slight smile, and hope
fully waited for customers. He had been so 
preoccupied and evidently so interested in 
hie work for the work’s sake, like a true 
artist, that I had not been able to repress my 
smile, but it now occurred to me that prob
ably that shabby array represented his en
tire stock in trade, upon the successful dis
position of which depended perhaps his lodg
ing and breakfast, perhaps a delayed supper 
as well, and a great pang, went through, my 
heart as I left him, hopeful and apparently 
cheerful, to find a customer if he could be
fore morning.—“Uncle BÜP in Chicago 
Herald.

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGJSSÏS№S2»S«£
tnnity arrived. But at length his drooping 
spirite were revived by what sramod ttfbe 
à genuine prospect of acquiring a fortune.

sms

All freight for transportation over this road, If above Fourth (4th) Class, wttj be taken deliver; of 
t the Unfon Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargea 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

SILVERWARE !

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offidfes at the

-

.3
ш Town, who was гарте- wearied of insinuating that

геЕНет яьж
of houses in London, broad asm to bora to disease the subject with Mm, 

the oonntej, end stock exchange totoqtaieete although these dark tints made Mm very 
galore. /" — i attention was attracted uneasy. He wra quite unable to fathom his
hv two <----------- races, one of whit* teas future father-in-law, who declined to be in
that this Mr. JMtet Btititil teasa neighbor of

'SSStSSSSA .SSttS
to whom he had bequeathed nearly the 
whole of hie wealth. 'From the fact that 
№. John Smith redded to the unassuming 
locality pt Camden Town, it Seemed probable

Chatham, 18th August, 1889. Dominion Centennial Exhibition 1
№.

at St. John, where it received api

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-Q?- \
f :

'Щ, - •*. ;/

m >*■

Just Arrived and bow open

4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,
------ CONSISTING OF—-

. MlВАЩІЄНІ
But it wra evident that this reticence was 
constitutional, and wra not assumed, for the 

Mb. Smith teas habitually 
taciturn and secretive, and to this respect 
Us conduct wra quite to keeping with 
miserly propensities Augustus consoled 
himself with the reflection that none cduld 
know better than himself the true state of 
ton ram, and endeavored to stifle tie mis- 
givings by attributing Mr. Brittlebone’s 
inn nanti oea to envy and ignorance mingled 
with jeatoray.

Although Augustus duly announced his 
angagaorat to tis frtends, hs did not for 
sometime mention it to tie feOow-studeote 
at №. Retainer’s ohambers He tosttoo- 
tively guessed that №. Retainer would sus
pect bote the event came about, and there- 
font to avtid unpleasantness, tie drained it 
prudent to hold' Me tongus ,,,-Bat after 
awhile the raws leaked out, as all new* wfll; 
and whan Augustus was, one morning, re
quested to go into Mr. Bstatosr’s room, he 
had a presentiment of what was to store.

•ЧЗоой morning, Mrj- Maw," raid Mr. Re 
tatoer, very stiffly. “I have suit for you 
to ask it it Us tit»rail btetil tb^t yon are 
engage! to be married!”

it la tirai" said Angratus dm

1afor “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Pi-eas Printing.” Thiir > 
û good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We.have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form»,

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’^lanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks.

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, /
Etc.; Etc., Etû.

tiff Send along four orders.

STEAM BRISK WORKS. ■ ' a
XThe Sabacritera wish to cal attention to tb

BRICK MANUFACTUREDthat he ten a paraon of quiet tentes rad 
habita, to whom it would be to obtain

. ЕЗайЬьл%гвіИ Tea Seta Sugars, Creams, Ice 
Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 
Cake-Bashets Cruets, Pickle 
■ Stands. Batter Coolers. 

Card Receivers, Napkin 
Rings, Berry Spoons, 
iCaryers, Knives,

Forks, Spoons

byfthem, which are f laage sire, 18 to 1 
foot, and perfect In ehape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

be gpt at the stores ofMr. W;S. loggie, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

G. A. 4 H. 8. FLETT.
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marrying heireswe whose proepeci» he hid

- П

3- HONEY.tirnUar manner. Unfortunately, 
і era* the todieu had bran of 
idratitidtitek teddth jundarad1 

«tation

r
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М ш from
malting dUorwtkdvam**. Like аП mottled- 

t-nowd little men, Augustus con
terait above everything a lady 
• he discovered jhat. the Lady 
■ftepo wderpnff wra the natdttarv

BSSStaMiiaa
...„■JM

New Honey, FeUowe’Compound 
Syrup of Hypophoephitee,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,
■Ж.

%

». G. SMITH.
Chatham N B.&c. Beef Iron and Wine,

Pleasant Worm Syrup,
French Ointment,

Bye Ointment, 
White Hose Eye Water, 

English Veterinary Condition 
Powders,

English Veterniary Lini
ment,

1It was at the shop of Herr Spithoever, the 
erudite bibliophile, in the Eternal City. The 
pretty American traveler wanted a copy of 
Max O’RaU’s book on the United States, and 
said so. The Herr Bibliophile glowered 
through hie spectacles a moment and replied 
with noble scorn: “Gott in bimmelHmeeal 
Marcus Aurelius vos neffor to der U: 
Shtatesl”

Quality Guaranteed Prices low.
s season. Various tostanoes of 

6 might be recorded of Us eater-

» had borne hie ill-luck with equan.- 
imity, convinced that it wra lack of oppor
tunities alone whit*-had prevented him 
from making ocaqraete.

In the ewe of Miss

flratly.
"Of course, I have nothing whatever to 

do with your private affairs," reenmod №. 
Retainer, “bat it has oocurred to me that I 
may be, to a measure, innocently respond-

dening. ^
“Tha young lady b a Min Smith, I _ 

told—the daughter of Mr. John Smith, of 
Hflldrop Oeaoent, Camden Town,” said Mr. 
detainer meaningly^

“Tto»* oorreoti” admitted Angu^ton
, “Whose will was prepared In my chambers 
a few months back,” said Mr. Retainer with

G. STOTHART.
‘ШЯЖ.

■its

tom. g 5
65MiramicM Foundry

machine" works

nided

шLeming’s Essence.
all of the above received this week atШ ■<!HOW GREAT MEN WROTE. 

^Boeeuet composed his grand sermons on his

Aristotle awoke early and worked until he 
slept. * « J < - ' —

TasK> wrote his finest pieces in the lucid in
tervals of madness.

Caesar composed his famous commentaries, 
it is said, on horseback.

Bacon knelt down before composing his 
great* work and prayed for light from heaven.

Demosthenes passed three months in a cav
ern by the seaside in laboring to overcome 
the defects of his voice.

La Fontaine wrote bis “Fables” chiefly 
under the shade of a tree and sometimes by 
the side of Racine and Boileau.

Voltaire was a most impatient writer and 
usually had the first half of a work set up in 
type before the second half was written.

Camoens composed his verses with the roar 
of.battle in his ears, for the Portuguese poet 
was a soldier» and a brave one, though a poet.

Rabelais composed his “Life of Gargantua” 
at Bulay, in the company of Цпшм cardi
nals and under the eyes of the Bishop of 
Paris.

Cujas, a learned man, used to study when 
laid all his length upon the carpet, his face 
toward the floor, and there he reveled 
piles of books.

Pope never could compose well without 
first declaiming for some time at the top of 
his voice and thus rousing his nervous system 
to its fullest activity.

Calvin studied in his bed. Every morning 
at 5 or 6 o'clock he had books, manuscripts 
and papers carried to him there, and he 
worked on for hours together.

Luther, when studying, always had his dog 
at his feet An ivory crucifix stood on the 
table before him, and the walls of hi* study 
were stuck around with caricatures of the 
pope»*

Bentley composed after playing a prelude 
on the organ, or while, taking his “ante- 
jentacular” or “post-prandial” walks; he 
found in the solitude of dense forests some
thing more profound and suggestive than 
anything he could find in books.—Philadel
phia Times.

іSmith, however, no The Medical Hall,
J. 0. В. P. MacKrszix1% obetodw of an ia

«btejgE Aogntem," with tie native 
fortuite

B -S '
Chatham, Sept. 27th ’89.
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-it an occidental circumstance," 
Augustus, avoiding №. Re- oecatha-m:, JvciiR-A.ovulas!, isr в.

Û VI
“Of coarse. If I thought for one moment 

. rant ray one of my chambers could be 
dupable of snob a groes breach of fkith, as 

"Weil as of professional etiquette, u to take 
advantage of prof rational secrete, I would 
request Mm to pot on Me hat and leave this 
moment”

The affect of this speech upon Augustus 
wra that ha felt inclined to sneak oat of the 
roomthsn and there. It wra evident that 
Mr. Retainer’s words were equivalent to a 
formsl notice to him to leave. Augustus 
stood tis ground, however, from sheer dee- 
perat.on.

»вгее With you, sir,” he said,

4 am glad of 'that,* add №. Retainer, 
*ttn a grave bow; "your affection for the 
Ffangtody.’ he added, "being purely diato- 
rawtodit u hardly, perhaps, necessary 
that I should say ray more Btffl, to avoid 
mlronderstaadlng, you had hatter read this* 

s to“" which he 
had been touting open between hi. flngere 
Augustus took the document without a 
word, and read as follows:

“272 Lincoln's Inn Fulda 
Ч>кАЖ Rsiamm; It was. coincidence, 

rad nothing more. I put to the name _ 
Smith myself, and my confidential dark 
added an address—the first that occurred to 
hlm. I know nothing of the №. John 
Smith yog refer to, neither does ha It wra 
M accident However, no harm ia done. 

"Yowrs very truly, a R Tara." 
"Ho harm is done, » №. Tape rays." said 

№.. Retainer, as Augustus, looking stupidly

TS.’îTïïUKSrSX-.
Augustas, though he perceived well enough 
that there had been a total mietoka 
where.
. ?* ** 7«ry simple," explained №. Re. 
toiner. “A client of Messrs Tap. * Parch, 
nient.—a gentleman wall known to society, 
hut rather eccentric-gave Instructions for 
Ms wffl, bat expressly raked that ft might 
bedrawn under a fictitious namf, so that 
derk* rad other persona through whose 

«*■ "botod not be ff* ** beatify him with the tantatar. It 

“d I must ray,” 
added №. Ratafater, looking ssverely at 
Augustus, "that I thought at the time it 

itwtiting. However, the result
,_____, fut tile oonfldential clerk

tto’sSST^ “* *“* tor tignature is to

Ь-^btotedf with «ration and dftap.

“So I did. Па secret was confided to 
mm" raid №. Retainer. “Had yen men- 

titrough a firm like Tape 4 Pareto 1 XffÜ?1** квеУвМг- John Smith, of 
cried №. Retainer, auiteeoandaiised. "** J*7®, I should have bran on
ran bars put such amttioo into your T<“ Ton knew

"1 did hot know him at the time,” blurted 
out Angus tuflu

of UiMaUsabl Iren,

Steamf and Water Pipe 

Гем, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and otner Couplings, 

aiobe;and Check Valves, t

STEAMSHIPS»

TUGS, YACHTS,

Launches

BARGES, Etc. 

b Built and Repared,

ш« j

HWidP
old V He r-. > £

*№op Creeorat srfth hb «tough- 

at hie ease, but he va» certainly

■є.** w-ë25îS

and vaatiued to take

_______
snmtod teal of tin Meet promising pupil, 
good-naturedly pot raide the papers he. wra

, 1
years m 
ter ana ЙЩ
to he■ os-WILL CURE OH RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUIVt,
HEARTBURN,!
HEADACHE,
Aud every species ct disease arising 

disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., ^ï'&Snto.

Ilnot DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturers of Steam Bn 

Saw Mille, Gang Edgers,
Well-Boring Machin

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHEDCORRE8PONDENOE SOLICITED

WM. тиШНКАО,

УгоргІеКіг.

Wm ft
1ea bьшgin es and Boilee, Gang and Rotary 

Shin^e and I-ath Machines, and 
Ногье and steam power.

№.■ Іes for
DRYNESS OOF THE SKIN,it u

£
GEO. DICK

Mechanical Sup 45N

mJUST arrived.
Per Steamships “Ulunda” “Demara,”

(Direct from London, England,) and L c. BaHeap.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring
Дїй s,ï:s=: «»• *» A

Ш Intercolonial and Eastern 
Extension Railways.

Tenders for Ties (Sleepers)
Posts-

QKALED tenders addresned to the undersigned 
O end marked on the onteide, ‘Tenders for 
Ties and Fencat Poste,” will tie received until 
Saturday. 25th November, 1889, for the supply of 
dee, switch ties and fence poets, according to 
specifications to be seen at stations, where forms 
of tender may be obtained.

Tenders most be made on the printed forms 
supplied.

All the coudttions of .the specification must be 
complied with.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

ЯTT A T.TTP A 1

MORRISON&lVIUSGRAVE.• en!aT1*?
fiand Fenceat

P»»-
GENERAL MEBCBIjANTTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.
fi^rel to make When №. Retain».

raywasasyag^.ttanw

Æw^aiuk the wan. til right tirf- 
"AH rlghtl So; of courra not. II re

quire. to b. .ntiraly redrawn. You might 
teval your time and trouble, dr. И 

"til w mine! rotumed №. Retainer, quite
•■•гай/. *

- .Imran, do you think ft tea hoaxl” oon- 
ttorad Anguatna, feeling vary «mail indeed. 

•Youknowtora, airl" exoltinmd №.

.«ftfaggttorarara._
M.».

“Ttoreft noth ira the matter with the in- 
«teoctomgr’ «xtiatotedMr. Betairar, •taring

Mdarateyaot.rator rathe

Ш
'-■Si.Ш AGENTS FOB WARREN dk JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA.

•• •• TOMKINS, HILDK8HEIM ДСО., LONDON.
*« THEARMOUR-CUDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO.

___  ___ __ j. ___ Bank of Nova Scotia
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.

Goods!tm

/ЩBANKERS seasonable
:

mD. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent. WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHION ^

for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. fKill ’show 
them on our counters extraordinary nrettv "
volume and variety. Everything^ricb and gStvlL 
department full up of the latest Л best. Wedefyte keened

nriZ rnf m CTda produce such goods and at such W
=re“3S’“’ ”• b" “ -

DEESSGOODS,
Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin strines .

Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, PlusheTNew пЛГ 
Tnmmings, Satins, Household Qood.s, Cottons! Flennels 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths ’ 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and ’
• Gents’ Underwear.

Men’s Ready Made Olothi^ and Furnishings
Л ,h«.P^ter^  ̂ rad
Don t «end away for goods. Our merchandise la Ar Oort а^ГЙ?^

NOTICE.> Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., ) 
Nov. 8th, 1889. f -W MARBLE WflRK.Bra

SOME USEFUL HINTS. JTo make room for very large Fall Importations, all FANCY 
and SUMMER GOODS now in stock will be sold at very large

,=•

is&m. Kerosene wffl soften boots or shoes that 
hare been harderad by water, and render 
them as pliable as new.

Salt wffl curdle new milk; hence in prepar
ing milk porridge, gravies, etc., the salt 
should not be added until the dish is pre
pared.

Clear boiling water will remove tea stains 
and many fruit stains. Four the water 
through the stain and thus prevent its spread
ing over the fabric.

The choicest way to cook canned lobster is 
to cut the lobster into small pieces, lay In a 
pie dish and pour over white sauce made of 
milk cooked thick with a little butter. Grate 
over it four ounces of Parmesan cheese, and 
bake until brown».

:The Subscriber has removed hie works from th 
Ferry Wbarf,^ Water Street^ to theoremisee ad
and Cunard Streets, Chatham,’ where he°is **** 
oared to execute orders for

Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

■'Work

ш

Reductions.- *83
• Яwwtimoti 

ft that
gLIGHT PRINTED COTTONS AND FANCY

D GOODS,
Др^иДІ^мі HALF PRICE. a

200 Suits MEfT^UTHS’ and BOJS’ Clothing.
cosІҐ*Щ

Ш&г:

%éË j
Щ

■■ ■■ * 22г
titetth. 9мtutor Uvra to|

bay. Mttra hi. tougu. off to.
totetiy ■ «Th» « SîÜS, a^?’fS^L“’Lhe hld betn,yed
koara, aad th. ao^borÆ urtUira- ^e„fh£%T£ too* г«ш. ttZ-

— À

“Ora e| the oidrat rad^Stofira” totrartHteraar.

• 1^-”What on earth are ; v« Шц-

ШїЩТЗВі
Ïrateffl!" * <<• шга making а

W.

work.
ІМ A good stock of marble constantly on hand!

EDWARD BARRY

SALT.
мшьш-яшм,. ISJSBBBSSB

strict:v ATCURETLAME
Chatham, July 31st, §jlІЦІJ- B. SNOWBALL
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